Years 3&4 Footgolf Competition
Monday 14th May
@ St Joseph’s Primary School

St Joseph’s Primary School, Wallasey was the host of the year 3&4 footgolf event. The event is a cross between football and golf where players have to kick the ball into a hole in as few as kicks as possible.

It was a great turn out at the event with St Joseph’s, Holy Cross, Somerville, St Johns all attending and a number of schools brining 2 teams.

The event was focused on fun and full engagement and it was great that the schools involved brought children who hadn’t represented their school before.

The event had team and individual competitions and it was St Johns primary who took both awards. It was also great to see there were a few ‘hole in one’s as well!

St Joseph’s will also be hosting the years 5&6 Footgolf which is later on in the summer term which I’m sure will be just as successful. There are still places available if schools wish to enter.

“A great activity and something that we will take back to our school to play with the other children” St John’s teacher

“I like football and I like golf but it was the first time I have played footgolf..it was brilliant” St Josephs’s pupil